Abstract. The Irkutsk Incoherent Scatter Radar (IISR) allows us to carry out passive radio observations of the Sun and other powerful radio sources. We describe a method for absolute measurements of spectral flux density of solar radiation at IISR. The absolute measurements are meant to determine the flux density in physical units [W·m ]. The IISR antenna is a horn with frequency beam steering, therefore radio sources can be observed at different frequencies. Also there is a polarization filter in the antenna aperture, which passes only single (horizontal) polarization. To acquire flux density absolute values, the IISR receiver is calibrated by the Cygnus-A radiation. Since the Sun's position in the IISR antenna pattern is determined by a frequency differing from the Cygnus-A observation frequency, we perform an additional calibration of the frequency response in the 154-162 MHz operation frequency range, using the background sky noise. The solar disk size is comparable with the main beam width in the northsouth direction, hence the need to take into account the shape of the brightness distribution in the operation frequency range. The average flux density of the quiet-Sun radiation was ~5 sfu (solar flux units, 10 -22 W·m -2 ·Hz -1 ) at the 161 MHz frequency.
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INTRODUCTION
The Irkutsk incoherent scatter radar (IISR) operates in a range 154-162 MHz and is used for ionospheric, satellite, and radio astronomical observations. The radar has been modernized -a digital reception system has been developed which can store received signal realizations in a complex representation [Potekhin et al., 2009] . This leverages post-processing of quadratures of received signals. The IISR antenna is a horn with dimensions of 246×12 m, divided by a partition into two half-horns with antenna pattern (AP) width of 0.5°×20°. The antenna contains a polarizing filter, which passes only the horizontal polarization component of an incident wave. The radar has a frequency beam steering principle -the AP main lobe is tilted by 30° from the vertical position to the south with frequency changed from 154 to 162 MHz. This facilitates passive observations of the Sun in summer as well as powerful radio sources (Cygnus-A, Cassiopeia, Crab Nebula) and background sky noise.
IISR has previously measured the received power in relative units [Vasilyev et al., 2013] ]. It should be noted that by the absolute measurements are often meant measurements made without regular calibration by radiometers with known characteristics of antenna and receiver. In this paper, the absolute measurements refer to the determination of physical parameters after calibrating a receiver. The intensity and spatial distribution of solar radiation depend largely on frequency, but there are a small number of low-frequency instruments with large effective area. Moreover, during strong solar radio storms the radiation intensity in a low-frequency range can increase several hundred times. Absolute measurements of spectral flux density of solar radiation by various techniques have a long history [Baars, 2014] . However, the development of the IISR calibration algorithm required taking into account a number of peculiarities: frequency beam steering principle, great nonuniformity of the frequency response of the antenna system, and narrow bandwidth of feeder and receiver.
METHOD FOR DETERMINING POWER FLUX DENSITY
One of the most reliable and widely used calibration methods is the calibration by radiation from high-power radio sources (Cygnus-A, Cassiopeia-A, Taurus-A, Virgo-A) when the telescope beam size exceeds the size of the source [Baars, 2014] . An optimum reference source for IISR in terms of time and region of observation is First results of absolute measurements ... Cygnus-A. The Cygnus-A radiation spectrum has been much studied with various instruments, is employed for calibrating low-frequency telescopes, and can be approximated to arbitrary frequencies. We adopt the spectrum shape used for calibrating the LOFAR telescope operating in the 10-240 MHz range [Heald et al., 2015] ( ) ( ) 0 log log log , 150 МГц
where A 0 =10690 Jy is the nominal power flux density of Cygnus-A at 150 MHz, A 1 =-0.67, A 2 =-0.24, and A 3 =0.021 are spectral coefficients.
The spectral power flux density S is expressed in terms of the radiation intensity I:
The receiver-input signal power P r depends on AP and is defined by the expression
where F 2 (θ, φ) is AP in the direction (θ, ϕ), G is the antenna gain. The IISR antenna passes only one polarization radiation component, expression (3) has, therefore, an additional term 0.5. The shape of IISR AP F 2 (θ, ϕ) has previously been determined and calibrated [Medvedev et al., 2002; Lebedev et al., 2006] . The gain G depends on the beam slope and is computed for each operating frequency separately. To simplify expressions (2) and (3), we use the assumption about smallness of angular dimensions of the source compared to the main AP beam width or about lobe smallness compared to the source. These conditions hold for Cygnus-A, but the solar disk has angular dimensions of ~0.5° comparable with the IISR beam width; it is therefore necessary to set the shape of distribution of solar radiation intensity I(θ, φ). In a low-frequency range, the spatial distribution of solar radiation has a shape of an ellipse, and the distribution of the solar disk brightness decreases with distance from the center [Kundu et al., 1977] . For example, Leblanc, Le Squeren [1969] have shown that at a frequency of 169 MHz during solar minimum the disk width is 32 arcmin in a north-south direction and 38 arcmin in an east-west direction. As a simple approximation of solar radiation intensity distribution we use a smoothed ellipse (Figure 1) .
When propagating through the receiver, a signal is amplified and interfered with intrinsic receiver noise b, so the total power of the digitized signal takes the form
(4) At present, passive observations with IISR are made in two operating modes: sky scanning and radio source tracking.
In the scanning mode, signals are received in turn at 11 frequencies covering the main frequency range. During the observation of the source, signals are received at a single frequency corresponding to the maximum of the model correlation coefficient between two half-horns of the radar [Vasilyev et al., 2016] . The shape of frequency response of receiver channels is largely determined by the antennafeeder path and analog part of the receiver, and is also limited by a digital filter with a bandwidth of 780 kHz. The received time sequences are used to obtain the spectral power distribution, which corresponds to the spatial distribution, due to the frequency beam steering principle of IISR. Figure 2 shows a frequency-time distribution of the received uncalibrated power P d for one day of observation during which two sources -the Sun (from 1 to 10 hrs) and Cygnus-A (from 15 to 20 hrs) -were traced. In the scanning mode, 11 bandwidths are clearly identified; each of them defines the frequency response at a given central frequency. There is also an overall decrease in the power level (over 3 dB) with the frequency varying from 162 to 154 MHz, which is significantly greater than the possible variations of the cosmic radio noise level in such a narrow frequency range.
The received power in the scanning mode includes cosmic radio noise and receiver noise. We can estimate the intrinsic noise levels b and frequency distribution of the gain g by fitting linear combination (4) to the model power at any operating frequency [Setov et al., 2017] . As the cosmic radio noise model we adopt the Global Sky Model (GSM), which allows us to obtain the sky noise distribution at an arbitrary frequency [de OliveiraCosta et al., 2008] . The level of the model cosmic noise for IISR varies during the day by a mean of 46 % at a fixed frequency. The receiver noise level is twice as high as the mean sky noise level. The frequency variation in the sky noise level for a fixed time averages 34 %. Figure 3 shows the estimated normalized frequency response averaged throughout the day. Red vertical lines indicate central receiving frequencies in the scanning mode (11 frequencies). The orange line marks the cubic spline interpolation of the gain at a central frequency.
Cosmic noise calibration allows us to consider the frequency-time dependence of the received noise power and determine the general shape of the frequency response of the IISR antenna. However, GSM sky maps are an approximation in wide frequency and spatial ranges and therefore contain errors. Moreover, the sky noise level, which serves as a reference signal during calibration, is comparable with the receiver noise level. To improve the calibration accuracy, we use a more stable and exact value of Cygnus-A radiation power, which exceeds the intrinsic noise levels seven times and the mean sky noise level fourteen times when the source is at a maximum of AP. Thus, the final calibration gain for solar radiation power is determined by Cygnus-A calibration and is multiplied by the difference in gain at frequencies of the Sun and Cygnus-A (Figure 3) .
RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS OF SOLAR RADIATION FLUX DENSITY
After determining all calibration coefficients and evaluating AP integral (2), we can find spectral flux density of solar radiation (1) . In determining the flux density, we assume that the radiation is unpolarized; therefore, to obtain the full flux density, we double the received power. Since the AP position can be changed only in the north-south direction, the time of solar observation at a maximum of AP is limited to about one hour. Along the axis of the Figure is also the variation of the observation central frequency corresponding to solar observation during the day. The observed frequency range shifts from 162 MHz at a low position of the Sun to 160 MHz during the summer solstice. The mean solar radiation flux density during the day of interest is ~5 sfu, which is approximately half the total solar flux. At the Nancy telescope at a frequency of 169 MHz, the total flux of the quietSun radiation during low solar activity was 6 sfu [Leblanc, Le Squeren, 1969] . The solar radiation flux has high variability. For example, during the July 11, 2017 radio storm the solar radiation flux increased by a factor of hundreds compared to the flux from the quiet Sun ( Figure 5 ). Estimating the error in the received powerflux density involves certain difficulties. An error in identifying the radiation flux is made by the error in evaluating calibration coefficients, the dispersion of the received power after averaging (1 %), inaccuracies in AP, the error in cosmic noise model, temperature and humidity effects on characteristics of the antenna system (an error of ~0.6 arcmin per 1° C ). Figure 2 . Frequency-time distribution of the received power P d during the observation day (July 19, 2017) . The color scheme is chosen in such a way as to place the emphasis on the background noise, so the power of the sources is beyond the boundaries of the scale (the power of the sources is much higher than the background noise level) A strong effect is also produced by the deviation of solar radio brightness distribution from the model ellipse (Figure 1) . Therefore, further research is required to determine the accuracy of the estimated solar radiation power flux.
CONCLUSION
The IISR antenna system and receiver have a nonlinear frequency response, which impedes absolute measurements of received power. The gain in the operating frequency range varies by 7 dB (Figure 3 ) and the frequency response in the receiver band has a varying shape depending on temperature of the antenna system. The proposed calibration method enables us to determine an exact gain at an arbitrary central frequency every day. For this purpose, we use the well-studied radio source Cygnus-A with known radiation flux, as well as GSM cosmic radio noise maps defining the shape of the frequency-time distribution of the background noise at IISR. The obtained spectral power flux density is ~5 sfu for the quiet Sun during low solar activity. We have also shown that IISR facilitates radiation flux measurements during strong solar radio storms ( Figure 5) .
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